The mouse T (Brachyury) gene is required for early mesodermal patterning. Mice homozygous for mutations in T die at midgestation and display defects in mesodermal tissues such as the notochord, the allantois and the somitic mesoderm. To examine the role of T in pattering of somitic and posterior mesoderm along the anterior-posterior axis, we have examined the expression of a panel of molecular markers normally localized to the sub-set of cell types affected in TWis mutant mice. Through the use of whole-mount antibody double labelling techniques, we have analysed the spatial relationships of distinct mesodermal populations relative to cells expressing the T protein. We have also examined the consequences of the Twis mutation on mesodermal populations recognised by these markers. We demonstrate that TWis homozygous mutants retain the ability to form notochordal precursor cells, as identified both by the T antibody and the expression of sonic hedgehog/vertebrate homolog of hedgehog 1 and goosecoid, however, these cells fail to proliferate or differentiate. These early notochordal defects appear to result in aberrant somitic differentiation as revealed by the distribution of mox-1 protein and twist RNA expression. Moreover, twist expression in paraxial mesoderm appears to be dependent on normal T activity, while Shh/vhh-1, goosecoid, mox-1 and cdx-4 are not T dependent. We propose that T is required for the maintenance of notochordal tissue and subsequent signals required for somite differentiation.
Introduction
In the mouse, genetic and molecular studies have indicated that the product of the Brachyury (T) locus is required for early mesodermal patterning (reviewed in Beddington et al., 1992) . Mice homozygous for the mutation die at mid-gestation and display defects in mesodermal tissues such as the notochord, the allantois and the somitic mesoderm. The T gene appears to code for a novel transcription factor initially expressed in nascent mesoderm in the primitive streak. As the mesoderm differentiates to somitic, lateral plate and extraembryonic mesoderm, T expression is down regulated * Corresponding author. Tel.: 081 959 3666; Fax: 081 913 8524.
' Present Address: Laboratory of Developmental Biology, National lnsitute for Medical Research, The Ridgeway, Mill Hill London NW7 IAA except in cells of the notochord and tail bud where expression persists until about 14.5 days post coitum (p.c.) Wilkinson et al., 1990; Kispert and Herrmann, 1994) .
In mouse, at least six different mutant alleles of T have been described: T, TzJ, Tk" TC Tc-2H and TWis (reviewed in Beddington et al., ; 992j . Each of these alleles disrupts mesodermal patterning at a specific level along the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis. According to this hierarchy, the stronger T alleles affect more anterior structures. Thus, heterozygous mutants for a deletion of T have short tails and homozygous embryos lack somites posterior to the seventh pair, whereas mice heterozygous for a gain of function allele, TC, usually lack a tail and homozygous mutants completely lack somites.
T homologs in ascidians (As-T; Yasuo and Satoh, 1993) and vertebrates such as Xenopus (Xbra; Smith et F. L. Conlon et al. /Mechanisms of Development 49 (1995) 201-209 al., 1991), and zebrafish (Zf-t; Halpern et al., 1993; Schulte-Merker et al., 1992) , show a high degree of conservation to the mouse T gene, both in sequence and expression pattern, suggesting that the functional role for T has been conserved throughout vertebrate development. Studies of the zebrafish mutation notail (nto support this hypothesis (Halpern et al., 1993; Schulte-Merker et al., 1994b) . The two zebrafish alleles, ntllm and nt1195, both disrupt the coding sequence of Zf-T (Schulte- Merker et al., 1994b) and homozygous mutant fish display a phenotype similar to several T alleles in mice (Halpern et al., 1993) . Moreover, in vitro mesoderm assays in both Xenopus and zebralish have shown that the expression of Xbra and Zf-T can be induced by FGF and the TGF-0 peptide growth factor activin (Smith et al., 1993; SchulteMerker et al., 1992) . Furthermore, injection of Xbra RNA into Xenopus eggs appears to be sufficient to induce ectopic posterior mesoderm (Cuncliff and Smith, 1992) . Collectively, these studies implicate a role for T in early mesoderm patterning. Interestingly, however, T protein does not persist in the majority of mesodermal derivatives such as the paraxial mesoderm, that are severely affected in T mutants. One possibility is that somitic defects that characterize T mutants may arise from perturbations in interactions between the notochord and the adjacent mesoderm. To assess the role of T, and thus the notochord, in anterior-posterior (A-P) mesodermal patterning in early somite stages, we have undertaken a study of the Brachyury mutation TWis (Shedlovsky et al., 1988) . The TWis allele, which arose spontaneously through the insertion of a transposable element into exon 7 (Shedlovsky et al., 1988; Herrmann et al., 1990) , is thought to represent a gain of function allele. Homozygous embryos display a severe T phenotype completely lacking somites, an allantois and a notochord. The Twis allele is both transcribed and translated leading to the suggestion that it codes for a truncated protein that possibly acts in a dominant fashion to interfere with wild type T activity (Herrmann, 1991) . This hypothesis is supported by studies of a second potential gain of function allele, TC, which displays a similar phenotype and can be at least partially rescued by the introduction of a transgene encoding a wild type copy of the T gene (Stott et al., 1993) .
In this study, we have examined the expression of a panel of molecular markers to determine more precisely which tissue types are affected along the anterior-posterior axis in TWis mutant embryos. Through the use of whole mount double labeling experiments, we have established the pattern of anterior, posterior and paraxial mesoderm markers relative to that of T protein in wild type embryos. Additionally, we have examined the consequences of the TWis mutation on the mesodermal populations recognized by these markers. We demonstrate that TWis homozygous mutants retain the ability to form notochorda1 precursor cells, as identified both by the presence of T antibody reactive cells and the expression of sonic hedgehog/vertebrate homolog of hedgehog 1 (Shh/vhh-1) and goosecoid (gsc). Consistent with earlier reports, these cells fail to proliferate or differentiate. Thus, normal T protein appears to be required for the maintenance but not the establishment of notochord. These early notochorda1 defects result in aberrant somitic differentiation as revealed by the distribution of mox-1 protein (Candia et al., 1992) and twist RNA (Wolf et al., 1991) expression. Moreover, twist expression in axial mesoderm appears to be dependent on normal T activity. By contrast, normal T activity does not appear to be required for the expression of the posterior specific mesoderm marker cdx4.
Results
Embryos homozygous for the TWis allele are indistinguishable either by morphology or expression of T protein from wild type littermates prior to 7.75 d.p.c. (Herrmann, 1991; Kispert and Herrmann, 1994) . By the mid to late headfold stage, TWis homozygous embryos begin to display defects in the position and number of notochordal precursor cells. Mesoderm production gradually ceases, first in the chorda mesoderm and then in the paraxial and lateral mesoderm, leading to disruption of axial elongation. Morphologically distinct somites fail to form, as does notochord tissue, and the neural tube develops as a cystic highly kinked tube (Herrmann 1991; I&pert and Herrmann, 1994) . To determine more precisely which tissue types are affected in TWis mutant embryos and how these cellular defects lead to defects in the paraxial and posterior patterning in the developing embryo, we used whole mount double labeling experiments to establish the pattern of anterior, posterior and paraxial mesoderm markers relative to that of T protein. By studying the distribution patterns of these markers in TWis mutants, we demonstrate the timing and level of mesoderm defects along the A-P axis.
ShWvhh-1 expression in homozygous Tw" embryos
The disruption of normal notochord formation that characterises TWis mutant mice may result either from a complete block to differentiation or from rapid degeneration of newly formed notochordal tissue. To distinguish between these two possibilities we analysed the expression of ShWvhh-l RNA (Echelard et al., 1993; Roelink et al., 1994) and T protein in embryos derived from TWis intercrosses. ShWvhh-Z, a murine homologue of the Drosophila segment polarity gene, hedgehog (hh), codes for a putative secreted peptide expressed in the notochord, floor plate, primitive gut and zone of polarizing activity of the vertebrate embryo (reviewed Smith, 1994) . Ectopic expression of Shh/vhh-I leads to the activation of floor plate specific markers in both Xenopus and mouse (Echelard et al., 1993; Roelink et al., 1994) . Homozygous TWis embryos examined prior to 8 d.p.c. were found to express Shh/vhh-I in the region of the node and head process. However, these cells did not appear to differentiate and at later stages we were unable to identify cells of the axial mesoderm which expressed Shh/vhh-1. However in TWis embryos equivalent to the 10 somite stage or later, we did detect expression of RNA in the ventral forebrain, as well as in the liver primordium and hindgut ( Fig. 1 ).
To independently assess the presence of notochord in Twis mutant embryos, we analyzed the expression of T protein. The TWis allele arose spontaneously through the insertion of a transposable element into the 7th exon of the Brachyury gene . The TWis allele is transcribed and translated and, thus, the truncated protein can be detected by antibodies directed against the N-terminal domain (Herrmann, 199 1; Kispert and Herrmann, 1994) . Consistent with previous work (I&pert and Herrmann, 1994), we were able to detect the altered protein in notochordal precursor cells of TWis mutant embryos until at least 8.5 d.p.c. of development (data not shown). However, 12 h later, the notochord in mutant embryos could only be detected by the presence of T antibody as discontinuous patches of cells extending from the hindbrain to the node (data not shown). Although ShWvhh-2 RNA could not be detected in the notochorda1 cells, we were able to detect high levels of Shh/vhh-l RNA expression in the hindgut and along the ventral midline in the midbrain (Fig. 1). 
gsc expression in T wiS Mutants
Interestingly, in TWis mutants, we did not detect the presence of ShWvhh-2 expressing cells in the region of the foregut which, like the notochord, derives from the region of the node (Poelmann, 1981) . Previous studies have implicated the node as the first structure visibly affected in T mutants (Fujimoto and Yanagisawa, 1983; Herrmann, 1991) . To determine whether TWis embryos can express genes that are normally associated with cells in the region of the node, we examined the expression of the homeobox containing gene goosecoid (gsc; Cho et al., 1991) . gsc RNA is restricted to mesodennal cells occupying the anterior most region of the streak, which correspond to the region of the forming node (Blum et a1.,1992) . Analysis of a total of 32 embryos derived from TWis intercross matings between development stages 6.25-6.75 d.p.c. failed to detect any embryos showing alterations in gsc expression (data not shown). Therefore, at this stage, it appears that T does not effect the precursors of the notochord and hindgut but rather appears to interfere with the subsequent differentiation or migration of notochordal precursors.
Formation of somitic mesoderm in homozygous TwiS embryos
To determine if paraxial mesoderm differentiation occurs normally in the absence of notochordal cells, we analyzed the expression patterns of the homeobox containing gene mox-1 (Candia et al., 1992 ) and the basic helix-loop-helix containing gene twist (Wolf et al., 1991) in TWis mutant embryos. Mox-1 protein is first expressed in the early headfold stage embryo, at 7.5 d.p.c., in lateral strips of mesodermal cells at the base of the hindbrain. Cells that express mox-1 lie adjacent to prechorda1 notochord cells expressing T protein (Fig. 2) . Mox-1 protein gradually becomes restricted to the anterior region of the paraxial mesoderm and, after the formation of the somites, is localized in cells of the dermamyotome and sclerotome (Fig. 2) .
Although previous histological analyses of TWis homozygous embryos have shown no morphological evidence for the formation of distinct somites, we failed to detect any appreciable differences in mox-1 protein expression comparing Twis homozygous (n = 16) and wild type embryos at stages prior to 8.5 d.p.c. (equivalent to l-2 somite stage). However, in TWis homozygous embryos, by the 3-4 somite stage (n = 12), the number of mox-1 expressing cells gradually decreases in more caudal regions of the embryo such that by stages equivalent to eight somites, mox-1 protein is no longer expressed in the posterior paraxial or somitic mesoderm (n = 14; Fig. 3 ). Although TWis homozygous embryos can survive as late as 10 d.p.c. (equivalent to 20-22 somite stage), we have never observed more than eight paired 'blocks' of mox-1 expressing tissue in mutant embryos at this stage. Consistent with previous studies of the TWis mutation (Herrmann, 1991) we observe a gradual cessation of mesoderm production beginning about 8 d.p.c. Therefore, the inability of TWis mutant embryos to express mox-1 in more posterior regions may be an indirect effect of defects in mesoderm proliferation or migration (see below).
Altered twist expression in axial tissues of TWiS mutant embryos
To further evaluate the ability of TWis homozygous embryos to form and pattern paraxial mesoderm, we examined the expression patterns of the twist gene. Twist RNA is first localized to anterior mesodermal tissue underlying the headfolds at 8 d.p.c., as well as cells in the anterior region of the paraxial mesoderm (Wolf et al., 1991) . By 9 d.p.c., twist RNA is localized to a wide range of mesodermal cell types including, but not exclusively, the sclerotome of somites, the cephalic mesoderm and mesodermal tissue at the base of the allantois (Fig. 4) . Double labeling experiments show that cells containing twist RNA do not overlap with cells expressing T protein in the anterior or somitic regions of the embryo (data not shown).
In TWis homozygous embryos, examined from 8.25 d.p.c. onwards, we failed to detect twist RNA in paraxial tissues (n = 12), while expression in the anterior regions of T wis homozygous embryos is significantly reduced (Fig. 3) . RNA in situ-antibody double labeling experiments analyzing twist RNA and mox-1 protein show that these two gene products are normally coexpressed in cells in the paraxial mesoderm and the sclerotome (Fig. 4) . Therefore, the absence of twist RNA in the presomitic and somitic mesoderm of TWis mutants could be due to either the selective loss of sclerotome cells or the absence of normal T protein.
Cdx-4 expression in TwiS Mutants
Although the notochord seems to be required for the correct patterning of paraxial mesoderm (Dietrich et al., 1993; Koseki et al., 1993; Pourquie et al., 1993) , notochorda1 defects alone can not account for all the mesodermal disturbances apparent in TWis mutant embryos. In addition to paraxial mesoderm defects, mice mutant for all T alleles, including TWiS, show disturbances in extraembryonic and posterior mesoderm, most notably the allantois (reviewed in Beddington et al., 1992) .
To further explore defects in the posterior and extraembryonic mesoderm in TWis embryos, we examined the expression of the homeobox containing gene cdx-4 (Gamer and Wright, 1993) . Cdx-4 protein is first expressed in mid to late streak embryos in mesodermal cells at the base of the allantoic bud. Double antibody labeling clearly shows that cdx4 protein is initially localized in cells which also express T protein (Fig. 5) . By the mid headfold stage, cdx4 protein expression is graded, being expressed at high levels in the lateral posterior and extraembryonic mesoderm, as well as in the posterior ectoderm. By this stage, a small population of mesodermal cells continue to express both the cdx4 and T protein, while most cells in the extra-embryonic and lateral mesoderm express only cdx-4 (Fig. 5) . By 9.5 d.p.c. cdx-4 protein remains restricted to the posterior end of the embryo, mainly in the tailbud, where most cells express both cdx4 and T protein. However, the overlap in expression domains is not complete such that there exists a posterior dorsal population of cells which exclusively expresses cdx4 protein and a ventral posterior population of cells which express only T protein (Fig. 5) .
Analysis of T wis mutant and wild type embryos failed to detect any differences in cdx4 protein expression prior to 8 d.p.c. (n = 12). By 8.5 d.p.c., mutant embryos begin to express cdx4 in more anterior mesoderm of the embryo such that by day 9.5, cdx4 protein can be detected through out the somitic mesoderm and into the most anterior portions of the embryo (n = 16; Fig. 5) . Similarly, cdx-4 protein appears to be expressed in more distal extraembryonic mesoderm as compared to control embryos. Strikingly, embryos heterozygous for the TWis mutation (n = 40) display a similar extension or anteriorization of the cdx4 expression boundary (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
The Brachyury locus is believed to code for a transcription factor based on the nuclear localization of the protein and the ability of the protein to bind to a consensus DNA sequence Kispert and Herrmann, 1993; 1994) . Consistent with observed defects in Brachyury mutants, both the RNA and protein have been shown to be initially expressed in a subset of cells in the gastrulating embryo in the primitive streak and later in the notochord and the tail bud (Wilkinson et al., 1990; Kispert and Herrmann, 1994) . However, T protein is absent in several mesodermal derivatives, such as paraxial mesoderm, that are clearly affected in T mutants. A number of studies have demonstrated that the T mutation acts in an autonomous manner, leading to the suggestion that abnormalities in somitic patterning arise as a consequence of the inability of T mutants to form notochord (Halpem et al., 1993; Shulte-Merker et al., 1992; Rashbass et al., 1991) .
Notochord
A large number of studies have shown a fundamental role for the notochord in establishing cell patterning of the neural plate (reviewed in Jesse11 and Dodd, 1993; Ruiz i Altaba and Jessell, 1993) . Analysis of the zebrafish mutation ntl (Halpern et al., 1993 ) and the murine mutation T (Rashbass et al., 1994) have demonstrated that neural patterning can be altered in the absence of normal T expression, suggesting that T may be required for signals emanating from the notochord. For example, somatic defects in zebrafish ntl mutants can be rescued through the introduction of wild type cells in the area corresponding to the notochord (Halpren et al., 1993) . Consistent with these and other studies studies (Herrmann, 1991; SchuleMerker et al., 1994b) , we demonstrate that notochord precursor cells can form in the absence of normal T protein but fail to differentiate or proliferate. Thus, normal T protein appears to be required for the maintenance but not the establishment of the notochord.
Recently the Drosophila hh gene has been shown to specify cell types in the epidermis (Heemskerk and Dinar-do, 1994 ) and the leg disk (Basler and Struhl, 1994) . In vertebrates, homologues of hh appear to have a similar function in patterning the neural tube (Echelard et al., 1993; Krauss et al., 1993; Roelink et al., 1994) . Although ShWvhh-Z is initially expressed in cells that also express T protein (F.L.C and E.R., unpublished observations), in TWis mutant embryos, cells in the hindgut, ventral forebrain and liver primordia clearly express Shh/vhh-1, indicating that the onset of S/r/&h-l expression, like gsc expression, is not directly dependent upon normal T protein. In agreement with proposed roles for Shh/vhh-Z (Echelard et al., 1993; Krauss et al., 1993; Roelink et al., 1994) , we were unable to detect the presence of Shh/vhh-1 expression in the axial portions or in the floor plate of any TWis mutant embryo. The down regulation of ShWvhh-l in axial mesoderm in TWis mutants may result from a requirement for T in the maintenance of notochorda1 ShWvhh-l expression. However, this seems unlikely since notochordal expression of ShWvhh-I is unaffected in zebrafish mutants which lack the T gene (Krauss et al., 1993) . Conversely, ShWvhh-I expression may be down regulated in the notochord as a result of a block in notochord differentiation or as a result of an interaction between the Twis mutant protein and ShWvhh-2 or a gene required for Shh/vhh-I expression. At present, we can not distinguish between these two possibilities.
Alternatively, it is plausible that T expression within the notochord may be autoregulated through ShWvhh-I. Previous studies have suggested that the maintenance of T within the notochord is autoregulated (Herrmann, 1991) . Comparison of T protein and ShWvhh-I RNA in normal embryos demonstrates that these two gene products are co-expressed in the notochord until at least 11.5 d.p.c. In TWis mutant embryos, double labeling for Shh/vhh-l RNA and T protein in TWis mutant embryos clearly demonstrates that the notochordal precursor cells prior to 8 d.p.c. co-express ShwVhh-I RNA and T protein, however, ShWvhh-1 expression is downregulated in cells that express T protein (F.L.C and E.R., unpublished observations). Therefore, an interesting possibility is that ShWvhh-l may signal in a paracrine fashion to maintain the expression of T within the notochord.
Semitic mesoderm
Analysis of the somitic mesoderm marker mox-1 protein expression clearly indicates that TWis mutants can form apparently segmented 'blocks' of tissue with mesoderm-like characteristics independent of signals from the notochord. These results demonstrate that mox-1 expression is not dependent on the expression of T, ShWvhh-I or twist. In contrast, maintenance or initiation of twist expression in paraxial mesoderm appears to be dependent on cues from the notochord. Mice homozygous for the TWis mutation show a dramatic down regulation of the twist gene in paraxial portions of the embryo. Previous studies have implicated a role for the notochord in the survival of the ventral somitic mesoderm and sclerotome tissue (Dietrich et al., 1993; Koseeki et al., 1993; Pourquie et al., 1993) . Thus, the loss of twist RNA expression in the paraxial portions of the embryo may be due to the selective loss of sclerotome cells in TWis mutant embryos. Alternatively, the absence of normal T protein may block the differentiation of paraxial mesoderm prior to the formation of the sclerotome. At this time, we are unable to determine if the signals required for paraxial expression of twist are directly dependent on T, Shh/vhh-I or other factors supplied by the notochord. However, the expression of mox-1 alone is insufficient for twist expression indicating that mox-1 and twist may be components of two independent or parallel pathways operating within the same cell.
Posterior and extra-embryonic mesoderm
Our analysis of TWis mutants suggests that posterior and extra-embryonic mesoderm can form in the absence of normal Brachyury activity, suggesting that T expression is not an obligatory step in the formation of the posterior or extra-embryonic mesoderm. These results are consistent with our earlier findings in which we demonstrated in 413.d homozygous mutant embryos that cdx-4 is expressed in the absence of T protein (Conlon et al., 1994) . Together, these results would imply that there are at least two independent pathways for mesoderm induction and patterning in the posterior portion of the embryo. One of these may be dependent upon T, as shown by defects in mesodermal structures such as the allantois; a second T-independent pathway is indicated by the formation of mesoderm expressing cdx-4 protein in T-mutant embryos. A number of studies are consistent with the proposal that the T product is involved in mesodermal migration (Yanagisawa et al., 1981; Jacobs-Cohen et al., 1983; Wilson et al., 1993) . Thus, it may be that cdx4 is involved in the specification of mesoderm while T activity is required for its patterning and subsequent migration.
Although these studies provide insights into the underlying cellular defects in the TWis mutation, they do not address the molecular mechanism by which the TWis mutation acts. The observation that TWis homozygous mutant mice show defects in more anterior structures than those seen in null mutants has led to the suggestion that TWls acts as a dominant negative mutation. However, at the present time, genetic evidence in support of this is lacking. Homozygous TWis mutant mice can produce stable protein which contains the putative DNA binding domain (Herrmann, 1991; Kispert and Herrmann, 1993; 1994) but lack domains shown in both the Xenopus homologue Xbra, and the zebrafish homologue Ntl, to be required for transcriptional activation (FLC and Jim Smith, in preparation) . Thus, mutations which alter the activation domain, such as those in TWis mice, may lead to the inappropriate regulation of down stream targets. The observation that Shhlvhh-I expression is down regulated in TWis but not in T null mutants (Krauss et al., 1993) suggests that the Shh/vhh-I gene is one such target.
Materials and methods

Mice
Heterozygous TWis animals (Shedlovsky et al., 1988) were kindly provided by Dr Alexandra Shedlovsky and Dr William Dove (University of Wisconsin). The mutation was backcrossed, for a minimum of two generations, onto the 129/Sv//Ev background. Heterozygous animals, identified by the presence of vestigial tails, were intercrossed. Mutant embryos recovered from these matings were staged relative to wild type and heterozygous littermates. For whole-mount analysis, embryos were dissected in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 10% calf serum and fixed overnight in freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde. Following analysis, the genotypes of individual embryos were confirmed by PCR as previously described (Herrmann, 1991) .
Whole-mount in situ hybridization and immuohistochemistry
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization was performed according to Rosen and Beddington (1993) or Wilkinson (1992) . The twist probe was a T3 transcript of approximately provided by Dr Bernhard Herrmann, Max-Planck Insitut fur Entwicklungsbiologie, Tubingen, Germany. After whole mount labeling and photography, embryos were either embedded in paraffin wax and sectioned according to Sasaki and Hogan (1993) or genotyped by PCR. Embryos were photographed on a Wild Ml0 dissecting microscope and sections photographed using a Leitz DMR photomicroscope, using Kodak Ektachrome color slide film.
